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Once upon a time there lived a girl named Sam. A really special event was coming up. It was a day from her class show and tell. Sam had so many toys she couldn't pick her favorite toy.
Sam had a really great idea. She told herself to ask her mom to buy her a new toy. But then she thought and thought and decided not to ask her mom since she already had...
dolls, race cars, teddy bears and so on. All through the night, Sam was thinking about show and tell. She even had a dream about her class show and tell and when the dream was over...
She awoke really early in the morning and went outside. She found a lot of junk in her backyard. She used the junk and made a really interesting thing she called it the day.
and night tree picture. 
when Sam went to school she was ready to show off her picture. Everyone was amazed with Sam's creativity even her teacher. Her teacher gave her a special pencil.
When Sam went home, her mom was impressed with her art. When Sam grew up, she became an artist.
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